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序： 

There's Christmas. There's summer holiday. And there's reading group.  

 今年暑假，Dino對我說他想在家看書；因此我們便將今年暑假的主題定為閱讀及邀請

了幾個小朋友一起進行閱讀。而Dino也會參與這個閱讀組及作為一個大哥哥引起其他小朋

友對閱讀興趣和分享閱讀感想，這本書就是記錄了Dino在暑期的閱讀分享和寫作。 

  

  

 

 

 

 培養小朋友閱讀興趣是父母給子女最大的禮物。記得老子有句話「授人以魚，不如授

之以漁。授人以魚只救一時之及，授人以漁則可解一生之需。」。其實道理很簡單，一條魚

能解一時之餓，卻不能解長久之飢；想永遠有魚吃，就得學會釣魚的方法。 

 

「授之以漁」，即讓孩子自己掌握獲得知識的方法，這才是真正給孩子最好的東西。當孩子

領略到「由自己發掘至尋找答案」而產生的「滿足感」時，自然便會對身邊的事物產生更

強的求知慾，從而激發體驗自我學習的動力、旺盛的好奇心。 

 

 作為父母，我們不能永遠也待在孩子身邊；要讓孩子學會獨立，就要從小培養他們擁

有穩固的語文及計算等基礎學力，並教導他們憑藉自己的能力去學習，從體驗及付出的過

程中獲得喜悅。給予孩子這些受用終生的能力，才是給孩子留下「最好的財富」！ 

 

 所以第一步是培養小朋友閱讀興趣和提升閱讀能力。這也是成立 Happy Reading Blog 

的原因。 而取名為 Happy Reading Blog （中文名為：悅。閱。樂）是希望小朋友在開心

環境下享受閱讀的樂趣。 
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 孩子當你長大了，成為父母的時候，你會否記得有一位讀書給你聽的媽媽嗎？ 

 

 

媽媽 2012-07-09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

「你或許擁有無限的財富，一箱箱的珠寶與一櫃櫃

的黃金。但你永遠不會比我富有 ── 我有一位讀

書給我聽的媽媽。」 

 

~ 這詩篇出自美國人 Strickland Gillian  
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Introduction 

 

 在今個暑假,Dino 所看的書文章： 

 Where the wild things are 

 Kitten’s first full moon 

 The paper bag princess 

 If you give a mouse a cookie 

 The tiny seed 

 Llama llama red pajama 

 The popcorn dragon 

 First day jitters 

 Charles and the chocolate factory 

 Esio trot 

 Charlie and the great glass elevator 

 Helen Keller 

 Florence Nightingale 

 Curiosity: What Sank Titanic?  

 Frankie Benjiman 

 中文報紙  

 唐君毅 青年與學問 

 沈袓堯 致畢業生信：《不負此生》 

 葉紹鈞 學習語文要養成好習慣 

 走進孩子的世界 – Sam 

 小思《中國的牛》 

 小思《開荒牛》 
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Where the wild things are? 

 

 

This book is suitable for Primary one or two students because its easy to 

understand. The author used simple words and beautiful pictures to tell 

the story. Max was a naughty boy at first but at the end, he became a 

good boy. Do you know why he became a good boy? Read the story please. 
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An imaginary world  

After reading the book, Dino has imagined that he would like to live when Dino feel angry. 
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When I feel Wild  

 

When I feel wild, I would build a city with toy cars and blocks. Then I 

will act like King Kong to smash all the building and throw the cars 

gently. 
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Where the Wild Things Are continued … 

Version 1  

 

 After he went back to his own room, he found his supper waiting for 

him and it was still hot. 
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 Then Max ran to his mum and gave her a hug. He said, “Mum I love 

you! I won’t be horrid anymore, because I remember that I went to an 

island of wild things, I met mean monsters who don’t love me, but mum 

you are different, you will always love me anytime, anywhere.” 
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Version 2  
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 Max has a mum, and she is the most precious person to him. Max is 

very mean to his mum. His mum is upset. 

 One day, Max was making mischief. His mum sent him into his room 

without supper. Then Max started to imagine things. He was soon moving 

on a mighty ocean with his private boat. He met mean monsters and 

tamed the monsters with magic. The monsters made Max their emperor. 

Together they made a madcap rumpus. Soon Max missed his mother 

because his mum always loved him, but the monster didn’t. He told the 

monsters that he had to go home, and soon he was on his way back. Then 

he saw that his mum had made supper for him, and it was still hot. He 
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came out from his room and hugged his mother and said, “Mum you are 

the most precious person in my life! It is because I dreamed that I lived 

in the wild with mean monsters. They didn’t love me. But mum you always 

love me anytime, anywhere. I’m sorry that I have been mean to you it 

won’t happen again!” 
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Kitten’s first full moon 

Book Review: 

 

It was kitten’s first full moon, she first thought the moon was a bowl of 

milk but it wasn’t. She tried lots of ways to get the bowl of milk in the 

sky, but she couldn’t get it. What a silly cat! It’s a moon not a bowl of 
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milk. What happened at the end? Did she go to the moon or did she stay 

at home waiting for her dinner? I recommend you find the answer 

yourself. 
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Turtle’s first training lesson 
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Stripy is my pet turtle. He is very active. He likes swimming and 

climbing. 

 One day, I was watching him climb up and down. Suddenly, I came up 

with an idea. Maybe I should I train Stripy to do some tricks. At first, I 

dropped a marble and a pin to let Stripy play bowling, but he thought it is 

an enemy so he curled up in his shell. After some time, Stripy went out 

of his shell because the marble was still standing there. So Stripy got 

closer to the marble and found out it was just a ball. 

 After that day, Stripy was not afraid of the marble again. And he 

learned how to play bowling. I think he is a very silly pet. 
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 Training Turtle Procedure 
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The Paper bag Princess 

Book Review  

 

Once upon a time, there lived a prince and a princess. Their names 

were Prince Ronald and Princess Elizabeth. Elizabeth fell in love with 

Ronald, but one day a dragon came and burned the whole castle of 

Elizabeth’s clothes and took away Ronald. Now, the only thing Elizabeth 
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can wear is a paper bag and follow the dragon to rescue Ronald. Will she 

get Ronald back? Will she be eaten? Find out yourself! 
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Summary of story book 
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The story is about a beautiful Elizabeth who fell in love with Prince 

Ronald. The story takes place in a castle. 

They encounter a problem, in which a dragon comes and burns the 

whole castle and takes Prince Ronald. Elizabeth now needs to save 

Ronald and chases the dragon. She fools the dragon into doing tricks 

until the dragon is tired and falls. Finally, she rescues Ronald, but Ronald 

was being a bum. It is because Ronald teases the Elizabeth’s dress is not 

like a princess. 

At the end Elizabeth saved Prince Ronald, but because Ronald was 

being a bum, they didn't get married. 

 

Therefore, I learned that when someone needs help, we should help 

and when someone helps you, don't be a bum. When you make friends, 

you should look at their personality and not their outside look. 
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Noun, adjective and verb mind map 
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If you give a mouse a cookie 

Book Review  
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Summary of story 
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There were two characters in the story. One was a boy another was 

a mouse. The little boy parent’s went to work, so he felt lonely. He 

wanted to read. Then a mouse came to visit him. The little mouse was a 

bossy mouse. First the mouse asked for a cookie then he wanted a glass 

of milk and asked for a series of related requests. Then he made the 

boy wear out. 

I don’t cause problem like this at home or when visiting. The mouse 

wasn’t a very good visitor because he ignored the boy’s feelings. 

To be a good visitor, we should be gentle, polite and flexible. The 

mouse is a good example to demonstrate of being a very bad visitor. 
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The Tiny seed 

Book Review  

 

 This story talks about a tiny seed growing. Will it capable to grow? 

Will it be picked by a child? Will it land on a desert? Will it be eaten? 

Find the answer yourself. 

 If you like flowers, you can buy some seed from a flower shop, the 

flower will grow as tall as Eiffel tower. Try to plant! 
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Summary of story 

 

 After I read this story, I felt even the seed is so tiny, it still great, 

and other big seeds were eaten. If you don’t have limbs like Nick Vujicic, 

you can still be famous. You should not always say you are tiny, but by 

doing something that you are good at. It still makes you special, like the 

tiny seed, the whole world had to come to see its flower. 
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Sun flower 
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The popcorn dragon 

Book Review  

 

 This story talks about a dragon showing off, the other animals were 

jealous, so they didn’t play with the dragon. What did the dragon do to 

make the animals play with him? Find it yourself. 
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Summary of story 
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First day Jitters 

Book Review  

 

 First day jitters, this story talks about Sarah going to a new school 

but she really wants to stay in bed. And Mr., Hartwell made her go to 

school. Sarah was scared because she is worry that something 

unexpected will happen. What happen? Find in yourself. 
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Summary of story 
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 Yesterday, I read a book called “First day jitters”. The main 

character was Sarah. She dawdles because she was worried about first 

day at a new school, she worried about the children will behave or not, 

she doesn’t know anybody. Will the principle very serious? Then Mr. 

Hartwell made her go to school. 

 When I go to school, I will feel nervous because … will the teacher 

be serious? Will the new classmate be rude to me? And I feel eager that 

will I be in the school music band. 
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Charlie and the chocolate Factory  

Vocabulary 

Vital (P.56) adj. Extremely important 

Desperate (P.56) adj. Willing to do anything to change a bad 

situation 

Blissful (P.62) adj. Very happy 

Paused (P.63) v. To stop doing something 

Skeleton (P.58) n. All the bones in the human or animals 

Cruel (P.58) adj. Hurting people 

Curious (P.58) adj. Want to know or learn something 

Sensation (P. 56) n. Feeling that you get from one of your five 

senesce 

Explosion (p.68) n. When something such as a bomb exploded 

Intrigue (P. 71) v. Mysterious 

Pandemonium (P.74) n Wild and noisy disorder or confusion 
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Summary of story 

 There are 7 people in the Bucket family. The family is poor. Charles’s 

dad works at a toothpaste factory. 

 Prince Pondicherry asked Mr. Willy Wonka to make him a palace with 

chocolate. 

 Mr. Wonka was smart and a bit crazy. 

 Grandpa Joe was different from other parents because he works in 

Mr. Wonka factory. And Grandpa Joe decides to go with Charlie to 

the chocolate factory. 

 5 golden ticket winners in the ascending order 

 The first one who found the ticket is Augustus Glop. The second 

one is Veruca Salt, the third one is Violet. The forth is Mike , the 

last is Charlie. 

 Out of the five children, Charles deserves to visit Wonka’s 

factory, because other children brought too much chocolate top 

get the golden ticket.  

 At last, Augustus, Violet, Veruca and Mike were never winning in 

the chocolate factory. It is because they were being naughty. 

 My favorite of the story is when Charlie found the last golden ticket. 
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It is because it is full of excitement, and I want to know if Charlie 

could find the golden ticket at last, and it is lucky that Charlie found 

the golden ticket, and the family was proud of him. Charlie is very 

lucky. And other part is when the dolls were burning themselves. I 

learned how to a good child. For example, not being greedy. 

 In the story, Charlie was nice and polite. I think Author Roald Dahl 

like good children. 

 I found there was a different from book in the movie: 

 At the end of the book, Mr. Wonka didn’t visit his father, but in 

the movie he did. 
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After Reading 

 

 I read a book called Charlie and the chocolate factory the story was 

interesting. 

 In the story, there were eight characters, four are old people. 

There are Grandpa Joe and Grandma Josephine, Grandpa Jeorge and 

grandma Georgina, Mr. and Mrs. Bucket, Charlie bucket and Mr. Willy 

Wonka. Charlie always has chocolate at his birthday, but suddenly a 

miracle happens, what happens? Find it yourself. 

 After I read this book, I would like to be a chocolate make like Mr. 
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Willy Wonka when I grew up, so I change my name from Dino to Dino 

Wonka. 
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Esio Trot 
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Summary 

 The story is taking about a man called Mr. Happy, who wants to 

marry his neighbor, Mr. Silver. So he thinks of some plans to make her 

marry him. If you want to know what the plan is, find it yourself. 

 

My thoughts 

 I think Mr. Happy is very smart to think of how to make Mrs. Silver 

to love him. It is because I had read this book. Then o have ask my dad 

to buy a turtle for me. It is because I want to have a turtle collection. 

 

Recommendations 

 I would like to recommend this book to you because it is interesting. 

And if you don’t have a pet, a turtle may be a good choice. 
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Charlie and the great glass elevator 
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Helen Keller 

 

 Helen Keller and her parents lived in Alabama. Helen Keller loves 

chasing butterflies but one of the butterflies flew on her nose, then she 

has a fever for three weeks. 

 After she recovered, she was deaf and blind. So her father found a 
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teacher called Anne Sullivan to teach Helen Keller. The first word Anne 

Sullivan spelled onto Helen’s hand was “doll”, but before she could teach 

Helen. She must teach her manners. After Anne arrived, Helen’s manner 

change a lot, she could comb her hair; eat with a spoon, a fork and even a 

napkin. Helen couldn’t really understand the alphabets at first. But then 

she could spell a lot of words, example, tree, doll, water, rock, mother 

and etc. 

 After Helen knew how to communicate, she became famous; she goes 

all around the world encouraging blind and deaf like herself. 

 When I grew up, I would like to be Helen Keller, encouraging blind, 

deaf, without limbs and couldn’t speak, because I knew life is precious. 

Even you are blind, deaf and etc, you can still be yourself. You may be 

famous Helen Keller or Nick Vujicie. 
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Science Notes 
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Sentences exercise 

Purchase 

One day, I would like my dad to purchase a goldfish for , but he won’t 

buy it. It is because I can’t take care of goldfish properly. 

 

Compete 

I would like to compete with others in a bowling match because I enjoy 

the happiness of winning. 

 

Precious 

Do you know what the most precious thing in the world is? That’s your 

parents. 

Massive 

After the earthquake and tsunami, many massive creatures like the blue 

whale are washed up on shore. 

Rickety 

Do not go on to that rickety old bridge, you may fall. 
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灰熊山谷  

 

 

試以 50 字或以上抒發你此則新聞/文章的意見或感受： 

 今天我看了一則關於迪士尼將會推出一個全新的機動遊戲的新聞。迪士

尼將會推一個機動遊戲，名叫『灰熊山極速礦車』，它與其他遊樂園的過山車

的不同之處在於, 它有三分之一的旅程是急速倒向後，這是因為它是雙行駛，

比一般過山車更刺激。看完這則新聞之後，我真想成為第一遊客乘坐『灰熊

山極速礦車』，因為我想體驗個中的樂趣。 

（151 字） 
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啟德地盤山泥傾瀉 

 

 

試以 50 字或以上抒發你此則新聞/文章的意見或感受： 

 今天我看了一則關於工業意外的新聞。啟德地盤沙泥傾潟，三名測量員在

一個六米的深坑工作時，坑頂的沙泥突然倒塌，其中一人完成被埋動彈不得。

幸好的是三人經理急救後並無大礙。 

 我覺得工作很辛苦，如果是在室外工作，更有機會遇到危險或意外。我明

白了爸媽工作得很辛苦，所以我做個好孩子和孝順他們。 

（139 字） 
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作句 

動彈不得 

年宵市場人頭湧湧，我被迫得動彈不得。 

首當其衝 

如果世界發生戰爭，年輕的男士就會首當其衝被徵召入軍隊準備作戰。 

並無大礙 

今天我在武術比賽中傷了頸，經過爸爸幫我治理後，傷勢並無大礙。 

矚目 

廸士尼的煙花表演引起旅客矚目。 

飽覽 

昨天是書展，爸媽和我一起飽覽群書。 

恢復 

今天弟弟弄壞了電腦，爸爸花了很多心思才另電腦恢復正常 
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Art Design 

Fireman Sam 
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Lion King 
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Fruit Ninja 
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Titanic and octopus 
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